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Italian Army on The Offensive 
f Along The Whole Front From

Switzerland to The Baltic
Safety Against Danger of Invasion and Occupa- []|f |'||j]5(]| 

lion of Strategic Positions Accomplished, Ital
ian Forces Have Begun General Attack Along 
Whole Line—King Climbs Snow Covered Moun 
tain Crest to Congratulate His Army.

moi
BULGARIA’S

BOTH» PARTY 
ELECTED 54WIHS MILITARY CROSSv

Johannesburg, Union of South Afri
ca, Oct. 24, via London.—Premier 
Botha and his imperial policy gained 
an important victory in the South 
Africa parliamentary elections just 
concluded.

(The Botha party elected fifty-four of 
its candidates, the allied Unionists 
captured forty seats and the Inde
pendents returned five members, as 
against 27 seats won by the Hertzog 
party and four labor members return-

G apt. Niven, all Senior Officers disabled, took com
mand of Battalion and led men gallantly—French 
President honors Brig:-Gen. Carry with Croix tie 
Commandeur.PLANS FURTHER Premier says Half Task 

already accomplished — 
Speaks on negotiations 

with Allies.

great ability till the 15th of May. He 
had previously been brought to notice 
for consistent good work as transport 
officer and as adjutant has done good 
service and was only wounded.”

Corporal J. S. Pym, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons has been awarded 
the distinguished Conduct Medal.

The report says:
“For conspicuous gallantry at Fes- 

tubert, on 26th May, 1916. He went 
out 100 yards to a wounded man be
tween 6 and 7 a. m. and, having reach
ed him, called for assistance. A ser
geant went to his aid but was shot 
through the thigh and unable to move. 
Corporal Pym returned to the trench 
about 5 p. m. and with the assistance 
of two men went out again and 
brought the wounded man into safety. 
The shrapnell and rifle Are was con
tinuous."

Special to The Ctandard.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—A war office corn

ed.munication to the government states 
that Brigadier-General A. W. Curry, 
C. B., has been granted the "'Croix 
De Commandeur” by the President of 

xxr i_ • , . . the French Republic, and Cdl. James
Writes ne intends to H. Mitchell the “Croix De Officer.”

The British Military Cross has been 
tublish Base 260 Mill 8 awarded to 'capt. H. W. Niven, Prln-

cess Patricia*.
The notice regarding Captain Niven 

says::
“For conspicuous gallantry and cool

ness during a very heavy bombard
ment on the 8th of May, 1915, at Belle- 
garde Lake, east of Ypres, when his 
battalion suffered very heavy casual- 

, ^ t tv v * ties. All the senior officers being dis-from the far north by O. J.Deebarets, abled he f(rand hlms,,lr ln charge and
Deputy Minister of Naval Service, took command of the battalion with 
contains a report from Stefansson the 
explorer dated from Hersdhell Island 
and confirming the -telegrams which 
were received from him recently.

He states that he has discovered 
land about 300 miles east of Prince 
Patrick Land in Beaufort Sea and 
spent three days on it. There was no 
musk ox but lots of bear and caribou 
and great flocks of birds. Away to 
the north were .mountains as far as he 
oould see and the birds were flying 
north showing that there was land far 
beyond.

Stefansson states that he came out 
this year fatter and in better con
dition than he went in. He is planning 
to establish his next base tills winter 
about 250 mi/les north of the base he 
had last winter on Bank's Island. He 
ia going to explore the new land in 
the Beaufort Sea.

Reports from Dr. Anderson of the 
southern party are that they have 
been conducting useful exploration 
work and studies.

The striking feature of the election 
was the severe defeat of the Labor 
candidates.

Udine, Italy, Oct. 23, via Parla—The Italian army la making a general 
attack along the whole line from Switzerland to the Adriatic. In the 
preceding five month# of the Auetro-ltaHan war the Italians have been 
directing efforts against the penetrating of the Austrian territory, and 
capture of strategic points for the purpose of securing Italy against the 
possibility of Austrian invasion. In the opinion of the Italian general 
•fbff, this has been accomplished, and the war I* now entering Its eec- 
Snd phase. It Is estimated here that the Italians have taken 25,000 pria- 

during the war and have put out of action upward of 100,000 men 
In all. «Italian losses, including killed, wounded and prisoners, amount 
to about 45,000, according to official figure*, which is the lowest percent
age of any of the belligerent nations.

KING CLIMBS SNOW-CLAD MOUNTAIN TO CONGRATULATE MEN.
Verona, Italy, Oct. 23, via Parle* Oct. 23.—King Victor Emmanuel, 

accompanied by General Brueall, climbed to the enow covered crest of 
Rauchkoel mountain yesterday. The enow was deep and the temperature 
below zero. The King's trip was made to congratulate the Alpine 
troops who had just captured several Austrian positions.

The ascent was difficult, and hitherto has been undertaken only by 
Hardy and experienced mountaineers.

Sofia, Oct. 20, via London, Oct. 24. 
(Delayed in transmission)—Bulgaria's 
future military actions were outlined 
today by Premier Vaseil Radoslavoff 
to an Associated Press correspondent. 
The premier said:

"Our future military actions depend 
upon the conduct of the Entente Pow
ers toward Bulgaria. The limit of our 
operations, according to present plans, 
will be reached when Macedonia is oc
cupied, which task already is half 
completed. Should the troops of the 
Entente Powers invade Macedonia or 
Bulgaria they will find us ready and 
able to defend ourselves. I am satis
fied to see that the campaign against 
the Serbians is progressing most sat
isfactorily. Our troops are doing duty 
wDth their old time dash, and are not 
far from a point where Serbian resis
tance must collapse."

Premier Radoslavoff said the En
tente Powers failed to win the Bul
garians’ support because they proved 
incapable of understanding Bulgaria's 
position, and insisted than Bulgaria at
tack Turkey, which nation had just 
ceded to Bulgaria the Martza Valley. 
The premier declared that Bulgaria 
had no interest in attacking Turkey, 
since Macedonia was no longer Turk
ish territory and, moreover, that Bul
garia was entitled to Macedonia upon 
ethical grounds.

"The course adopted by the Entente 
Powers, and the attitude of their news, 
papers, alienated the sympathies of the 
Bulgarians,” Premier Radoslavoff said 
in conclusion, "and I can only say that 
our relations with Roumania and 
Greece are the best possible, and I 
have no reason to believe that a 
change is likely."

junk business without a license, was 
allowed to go as he produced a license 
which had been takent out prior to the 
date of the report.

Two small boys, reported for creat
ing a disturbance on Brittain street, 
were allowed to go with a caution.

One drunk was remanded.

North of one he had last 
winter.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Mail just received A Gracious, Full- 

Bodied Port■> ils the most nourish
ing, most logical liq
uor for your home. 
Ordinary prejudices 
against spirits find a 
worthy answer in

THE CASUALTY LIST.
•J
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(Continued from page 2) 

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The following cas 
ualties were Issued today:

First Battalion.
Suffering from concussion—Pte. 

James Thomas Keith, Auburn, Maine. ; 
Pte. Charles Louvet, Détroit, Mich.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Wm. Arthur Bailey, 

Portland, Ont; Pte. Idries George 
Jones, Newcastle, N. B.

Reported wounded and missing, 
Apr! 23—Pte. John Alexander Rogers, 
Wolfe Island, Ont.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles C. 
Miron,*Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Wounded—Pte. Oscar Antoine Van- 
asse, Ottawa,

Died of wound». Oct. 17—Pte. L. W. 
Leslie Mellor, H*bs

Previously reported missing, now 
killed in action, Oct. 12—Pte. Patrick 
Dunne, Wilkinstown, Ireland.

Wounded—Pte. William 
ley, Scotland.

CONVIDO
PORTREMS OF FORMER 

11 II0Ï BEING BROUGHT 
FROM DIWSOR CIÏÏ

IT BICE! STOPS 
STOMICU MISERY 

110 INDIGESTION

Craig, Pals-
As a strengthener, 
blood-maker and gen
eral tonic, Convido has 
few equals.
Sold In bottles only. 
At all good dealers 
and cafes.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Solfc Agent In Canada, 

Toronto.

Twentieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Lleute. Evan Ryrie, 

Toronto.
wür1

i«°

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles Ern
est Cresswell, London, Eng.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Victor Tomkinson, 

Regina, Sask.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sonr, gassy Stom

achs feel line.

,csFanerai of Miss Marion 

Hilton Green will be held 

at Fredericton tomorrow. COAL ANDDo some foods you eat hit -back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
lato stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
eour, gassy stomach? New, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's Dia
pepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief 4n five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that It 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Henry Walker 

Sangster, New Westminster, B. C.SWEDISH STEAMER, 
GERMAN WAR PRIZE, 
HIT MINE AND SANK

Special to The Standard. „
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—The death oc

curred at the home of Mrs. Guy Mat
thews, Gibson, this afternoon, of Mrs. 
Mary Flynn, wife of Daniel Flynn, 
after a lingering illneSs. Deceased, 
was aged 57 years, is survived by her 
husband, one sister, Mrs. Gilbert Gib
bons of Stanley, and one brother, Hen
ry Culllgan of Marysville.

A despatch received here this even
ing said that Mr. George Black, Com
missioner of Yukon Territory, arrived 
today at Montreal with the remains of 
the late Miss Marion Hilton Green, 
formerly of St. John and Riverside, 
and will come here by C. P. R„ reach
ing Fredericton at noon on Monday. 
The remains will be taken to Christ 
Church Cathedral and the funeral will 
take place from there on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock, Interment being 
made at St. Peter’s church cemetery at 
Springhill. Governor Black Is accom 
pan led by his wife, who will be mak
ing her first visit to New Brunswick.

FUNERALS.worth, Eng.

a ©Fourth Battalion.
Sligtitly wounded—Pte. R. WTiite- 

head, Strathroy, Ont
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now believed died of wounds 
—Pte. Frederick Curry, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wounded—Pte. S. Garfield McCon 
nell, New Westminster, B. C.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct. 9.—Pte. Geo. 

Dawes, Bangor. Mo.
Missing April 24.—Pte. George Bar

ry, Calgary.
Wounded—Corporal Thomas Stew- 

art, Skeeiia Terrace, B. C.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal Wm. Gibb, 
Montreal.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—Pte. James E. 

Robertson, New Richmond, Que.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in Action Pte. Talmage Law. 
son, Saskatoon, Sask.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Glynn took place on Saturday morn
ing from her late residence, 3 Dor
chester street, to the Cathedral, where 
solemn requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois, assisted 
by Rev. Miles P. Howland, as deacon, 
Rev. Hector Belli veau, as sub-deacon, 
and Rev. William Duke, as master of 
ceremonies. His Ixirdship" Bishop Le 
Blanc gave the final absolution. Inter
ment took place In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Many beautiful floral trib
utes gave testimony of the esteem in 
which Mrs. Glynn was held. ,

I.Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Wm.

Ireland; Pte. Albert Edward Cooper, 
London, Eng.

•7-Hunt, Rathagan,

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in acstion, Oct. 13.—Pte. 

Hugh Lockie, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wounded—Corporal Alfred H. Jen

kins, Llangattook, Wales.
I London, Oct. 23, (10.10 p. m.)—A 

despatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany from Wisby, Sweden, says that 
the Swedish steamer Rumina, of 1485 
tons, has struck a mine off the east 
G ran ton Lighthouse. The force of 
the explosion broke lier in half, the 
forward part sinking immediately. 
Six of the crew who were asleep in 
the forecastle at the time of the ex
plosion were drowned.

The Rumina had been captured by 
a German submarine, and a German 
officer was in charge. The rest of the 
crew and the German officer escaped 
in boats and landed on the Island ot 
Gotland.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action—Sergt Wm. Alton, 

Bedford, Eng.

R.& W. f. STARR. LTD..
Agents aiSL John.You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 

Diapepsin" comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 

' fine.

POLICE COURT
Thirty-First Battalion. COALTwo Russians, who were convicted 

of stealing rides on the C. P. R.. were 
handed over to the proper authorities 
to be deported immediately.

The case of the Danish sailor, who 
charges his skipper, Captain Hanser., 
also a Dane, with assault, was dispos
ed of by ordering the captain to pay 
him off. K. J. MacRae appeared on 
behalf of D. King Hazen, the Danish 
counsul.

Louis Dritz, reported for doing a

Killed in action, Oct. 13.—Pte. 
Frank Goggs, Tiverton, Eng.; Pte. 
Leonard Ganbell Harris, Pewsey. Eng.; 
Pte. Finlay D. Mclnnes, Glasgow Sco'- 
land; Pte. Louis Eric Callaghan, Dub
lin, Ireland.

For Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gearges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P.& W. F. S1A..R, Ltd
49 Smythe St.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

Wounded.

REGIMENT FROM Sergt. Jas. Dunne, New Zealand; 
Pte. James Grant, Elgin, Scotland; 
Pte. J. Bell, Liverpool, Eng.KING GIVES ONE Of

THUNDFR BAY HOUSES FOR THE USE
OE CANADIANS

RAINY RIVER ANDMETISES III GAPITAL 
BEGIN OBSERVANCE DF 

* WITH ANNIVERSARY

OUTSIDE THE LARGE CENTRES.
159 Union StThe following resolution was adopt

ed by the United Baptists in conven
tion at Truro, October 15-21:

“Whereas the quartering of Cana
dian troops in the larger centres 
means ithat temptations to Intemper
ance and immorality are greater ; and 
whereas many anxious parents, unwil
ling to have th- ir sons exposed to 
such dangers, are holding them back 
from enlistment: and whereas many 
men composing Canada’s fine volun
teer army have already shown that 
they do give way to such temptations,

“Therefore, be it resolved that we 
petition the military authorities and 
most earnestly request as follows:

"1. That our troops bq not quarter
ed in the large centres.

“2. That wherever the troops may 
be quartered there may be prohibi
tion for an area of at least ten miles 
in each direction from the encamp
ment.

“3. That the military authorities 
co-operate with :he civil authorities in 
the suppression of all kinds of vice.

“4. That in the selection of mili
tary officers, much emphasis be placed 
on the moral qualifications of appll-

Copies of this resolution were order
ed sent to it he leading papers of the 
Maritime Provinces as well as to the 
Premier of Canada and the Minister of/ 
Militia.

Hard Coal
To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 

‘ Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—A new regiment 
will be raised from the Rainy River 
and Thunder Bay districts and Cap
tain H. A. C. Machin, M. L. A. for 
Kenora, will command it. The offer 
to raise such battalion was made by 
Captaim Machin and it is understood 
General Sir Sam Hughes has accept
ed the offer. Captain Machin served 
as a private in the Canadian South 
African contingent and later saw ser
vice with the South African constab
ulary, being promoted to be captain.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—General Sir 

Sam Hughes has received a cable that 
His Majesty the King has presented 
his house, knovtn as Upper j.odge 
Busby Park, as a Canadian convales
cent hospital. The offer has been ac
cepted by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and the building and property 
will be fitted up for their purposes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—The October 

sitting of the divorce court will open 
here on Tuesday. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding. Flour cases will come 
before His Honor, «three of which are 
new ones.

Dr. G. C. Vanwart left Saturday 
evening to alt tend the clinical congress 
of surgeons of North America. He 
will also attend the convocation of 
the American College of Surgeons of 
which he is a fellow. Dr. Vanwart 
was accompanied by Mrs. Vanwart and 
they will visit Philadelphia before re
turning home.

Fredericton and district! will contri
bute over $800 to the British Red Cross 
Society through collections made on 
Trafalgar Day. Up to Saturday after
noon Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, president 
of it he Provincial Chapter of Daugh
ters of the Empire, who had charge of 
work, has received $795.89, and Spring, 
hill collections are yet to be received.

Opening services in connection with 
.the celebration of the centenary of 
jfte establishment of the Baptist de
nomination iff this city were held tp- 
day in Brunswick street Baptist 
church. The denomination was found, 
ed in Fredericton in 1814, but owing 
to the outbreak of war last year cele
bration of 100th anniversary was post
poned until 1916. Rev. M. E. Fletch
er of St John was the preacher at the 
services, his sermons dealing with the 
history of Baptist denominations in 
the Maritime Provinces. While in the 
city he is guest of W. G. Clarke. Ser
vices will continue for one week, clos
ing next Sunday evening.

Best Quality
LEHIGH and FREE BURNINGOie Wnd Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beet 

in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature eS 
and has been made under his per* 
eonal supervision since Its infancy*

American hard coal
Allow no one to deceive you ln this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bui 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
pTinnto and Child Tin iTiTgnrlnnrm against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

In Stock. All Sizes.
GEORGE DICK,

Phone M 1116. 46 Britain St.

I :: FOR S-ALE
... ... When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6t. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

gtaotorla Is a harmless substitute 1er Castor Oil, Pans» 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years IS 
has been ln constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeps 
Che Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Regal
Broad Cove and«r

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.Free
PunnimMade in Canada” Ü«

BENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Manilla CordageTable Salt 1 Galvanized and Blacz stew wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUa, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.

a? “REGAL”
jUi Salt U made 
■ Ç in Canada by 
* Canadians, 

and it is an 
ideal Salt for 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free, 
running the 
year round.

k A CORRECTION.
Several slight errors tin the returns 

for Simonds in the municipal election 
were shown in The Standard of Wed-Be practically 

patriotic. See 
everything you 
buy —whether 
it costs 10c. or 
$1,000 — is 
“M*iie In Canids"

J. S. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water Stroatæ&Èt nesday last. The corrected returns 

for that parish were:
East

* 6

the End Ton Haye Always BoughtSt. J’ohn Lomond TJsdie r ish« 234 170
ShiWngton .... 234 
Stephenson . . 229 
Rafferty .. .. 138
Dolan

341
; PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbla 

DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St. John. N. B.

In Use For Over 30 Years105 339
151 109 338

223
133 223

McLeod .. .. 128 217

SECOND STAGE OFAUSTRO-ITALIAN CAMPAIGN
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ibers of Same Family— 
3T Badly Injured and 
Likely D"ie,

, Mich., Oct 24.—Seven 
of one family were Instantly 
id an eighth wae fatally ‘ In
lay, by a Grand Trunk pas- 
ain which struck an automo- 
’raser, Mich., 16 miles from

ad are:—Mrs. Rachel Stoldt, 
daughters, Pearl, Esther, 

abel and Martha and Miss 
ingle, a sister of Mrs. Stoldt. 
Idt, a farmer of Troy, Mich., 
land and father, was badly 
and cannot live, 
were no witnesses of the ac-

IILLIDN FEET OF X 
LUMBER mimed

■ Yards of Midland, 
Firms Wiped Out Yës- 

jy—L'oss About $325,-
i

id. Ont., Oct. 24.—The easi
er the lumber yard of James 
and Company, containing 

),000,000 feet of lumber, be
er material, was destroyed by 
afternoon, causing a loss to a 
of lumber companies eatlmat- 
25,000.
involved are: Massey Lumber 
r, the largest losers; the Zion 
Company, P. Shannon and 

f, D. S. Pratt, E. J. Moores, 
Cox and Company. Campbell 
nston, John Sutherland and 
iorgian Bay Shook Mills and 
and Lumber Company.

I Interested in D Colo
ny, 26ih Battalion

lovement is on foot to send a 
unfrosted fruit cake not ex- 
g one pound in weight to 
nan of D Company, of the 
ttalion. All who are willing 
tribute a cake or money for 
irpose please communicate 
Thursday, October 28th with 

one of the committee named 
Money should be sent at 

and cakes not later than 
iber 3rd. to Mrs. S. 8. Me- 
223 Duke street. Cakes ln- 

! for a particular man should 
inly marked with the full 

Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Ten 
Hall; Mrs. W. Lawson, De 
street. West End; Mrs. F. J. 

Bwlton, 154 Sydney street ; 
S. S. McAvity, 223 Duke

STOCK CO.l 
>UT YONDER ” r
0

VILLE ACT
r-c —wco.
KFING TMUR.

POLLY Of THE CIUCUSft

(ES SUPREME
ie Favorites
PETERS

(AID”
Ninth Chapter

IE GODDESS”
i a hit at reception, 
i the Ferret tangoes, 
rell ladles jealous. 
Iress like Celestla. • 
a in modern attire. 
r and the strike, 
letting In wrong?
is you fin bitkr

IW FOR 5c, 10c, 15c

i *
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